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INTRODUCTION

This document is designed to assist member school athletic department personnel with 
the use of the CIAC online eligibility system.

The Online Eligibility Center is the primary method of communication between the CIAC 
and member school athletic departments. All eligibility lists, tournament entry forms, 
game schedules and results and other paperwork required of member schools must be 
submitted via the online system.

The system also provides a number of benefits to member schools in terms of 
accessing a realtime picture of their filing status for all forms, immediate verification that 
data entered is within CIAC rules and policies.

Schedule and results data entered into the system is provided directly to officials 
schedulers, media members, parents and other members of the general public; is made 
accessible for seamless direct incorporation into school, league and media websites; 
and is available for export in formats that will allow direct import into nearly any 
scheduling or database program.

We believe that most questions member schools will have regarding the use of 
the system can be found in this help document. We encourage you to explore the 
information provided carefully and to keep this document handy when using the system 
in case any questions arise.

If school personnel have support issues that cannot be resolved via this document, 
they should feel free to contact the Central Office, either by submitting a “support ticket” 
via the online eligibility center main page, by e-mailing <elighelp@casciac.org>, or via 
phone at (203) 250-1111.
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LOGGING IN

To use the eligibility center you must have the username and password assigned to 
your school by the Central Offi ce. This information is provided to the building principal, 
and should be given only to personnel who specifi cally need it. Information submitted 
using a school’s username and password is deemed to have been approved by the 
principal.

To sign in to the eligibility center, click on 
the “Member Login” button on the left side 
of any page on the CAS-CIAC web site 
(www.casciac.org), then click on the link for 
the appropriate level Eligibility Center (High 
School or Middle Level).

When you click on the link you will be 
prompted to enter your username and 
password. Be sure to enter them exactly as 
they were given to you - both the username 
and password are case-sensitive.

Maintaining the security of 
the school’s username and 
password is of the utmost 
importance. 

Your web browser will give you 
the option to save or remember 
your username and password 
Do not choose this option 
unless you are 100% certain 
that no one else has access to 
your computer.

You can request a change of password at any time, and will want to do so if your school 
has had a change in personnel that has access to the login information. 

To request a password change you must submit a “Support Ticket” via the eligibility 
center (instructions on submitting support tickets can be found in this document).
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ELIGIBILITY CENTER MAINPAGE

After successfully logging into the Eligibility Center you will see a number sections on the 
mainpage.  There are areas that provide you with immediate notification of information, 
such as important news from the central office, upcoming deadlines and your current day’s 
scheduled events. 

There are also a number of options that are used to view and/or enter information. Each of 
those options will be described in the pages which follow in this document.
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IMPORTANT NEWS/KEY DATES/DEADLINES

At the top of the screen you will see a section with important news from the central 
offi ce and a listing of important dates and deadlines which are coming soon. You will 
want to look at this information regularly to avoid missing any tournament deadlines 
which could affect your athletes’ ability to participate in state tournament competitions.

GAMES WITH PENDING CHANGES

Below the news and key dates you will see a listing of games on your schedules with 
pending changes. These could be changes your opponents have submitted to you, or 
changes you have submitted to your opponents. If the change is waiting for action by 
you  there will be a link you can click on to deal with it (see the details on processing 
change requests later in this document). 

Note -- you will not see this section on you mainpage if you do not have any pending 
changes.
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SPORTS SPECIFIC MENUS
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On the lefthand side of the mainpage you will see a series 
of headings with a link to “show options”. There will be one 
heading for each CIAC sport your school sponsors.

If your school sponsors a sport that you do not see a menu 
for you can add one by using the “Add Sport” link above the 
menus. Conversely, if you have a menu listed for a sport you 
no longer sponsor you can remove it using the “Delete Sport” 
link. It is important that you keep this sports listing accurate, so 
that we know which sports teams to expect information will be 
submitted for.

IMPORTANT -- All forms for coop teams must be submitted 
by the host school. You should not have a heading for a sport 
if you are part of a coop and not the host school. Games your 
host school enters for your coops will automatically show on 
your schedules. If you have a “team of one” that practices with 
and follows the schedule of another team you need to have a 
heading for that team and submit all relevant eligibility and entry 
forms (you do not need to submit schedules for teams of one).

Under each sports’ “show options” link you will see a number 
of options for submitting and viewing information. There is 
an option to download the sports’ tournament packet, a .pdf 
document that contains the tournament regulations and 
requirements for the sport, along with a listing of forms required 
and worksheets for collecting the necessary info from coaches 
to submit the info online.

Options for each sport are different, depending on 
the info required. All sports require submission of 
eligibility list and game schedules. Each sport also 
has the option for submitting an out-of-state game 
form (required for every out-of-state opponent) and 
forfeit form (if you are forfeiting to an opponent or 
receiving a forfeit win from one).

In addition to those options you will see things 
such as team and or individual tournament entry 
forms, site forms. There are also options to view 
any of the forms you can submit, so you can 
always see exactly what information we have on 
fi le for you.
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ELIGIBILITY LISTS

Each school must submit an eligibility list for each CIAC sponsored sport no later then 
two days after the fi rst allowed competition date for the sport. 

Athletes not certifi ed eligible by their appearance on your eligibility list may not 
participate in any events during the season. You can add or delete names from your 
lists during the season as appropriate. All such changes are logged.

You will not be able to enter any athlete not on your eligibility list on a tournament 
roster for post-season competition, as the names available for you to submit are drawn 
directly from your eligibility form.

For each athlete on your form you must enter their name (Last, First - not in all caps), 
sex (M or F), their birthdate (MM/DD/YY) and grade (numeric - 9, 10, 11 or 12). If the 
athlete is a transfer student you must list the school they transferred from and the date 
they last attended. If the team is a COOP team and the athlete does not attend the host 
school you must list the school attended in the COOP column.

The eligibility list editor allows entry of up to 40 names at one time. If you have more 
then 40 athletes on a team, save the fi rst 40 then return to the eligibility center and 
return to he editing form. Each time you return to the form you will have 40 additional 
lines for entering new athletes.

If you have not entered any athletes for a team, there are two options for importing your 
initial listing. At the bottom of the eligibility list editor you is a “batch import” box. 

To use this batch import feature, export your athletes information from your school 
database or other fi le, one per line, into the format “LastName, FirstName[tab]Sex M/
F[tab]Birthdate MM/DD/YY[tab]Grade (9, 10, 11 or 12)[return]. Copy and paste that info 
into the batch import box, then click the batch import button.

Once you have athletes in the system for a team you can no longer use the batch 
import process. You can edit the athletes you imported and/or add additional athletes 
using the regular eligibility form editor.
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The other way to import athletes is to use the “Import Athletes From Last Year” option 
on the sports’ options. This will provide you with a form that lists all the athletes on your 
previous year’s eligibility list for that team.

To import athletes onto this year’s list, check the “import this athlete” box for each 
athlete you want and correct their “current grade” if necessary (the system assumes 
that each athlete advances a grade per year, so if they were in 10th grade last year 
they’ll be listed as an 11th grader on the form).

After you successfully import the past year’s athletes you will be taken to the regular 
eligibility list editor where you can then add new team members.
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TOURNAMENT ROSTERS AND ENTRY FORMS

Schools participating in CIAC tournament competition 
as teams and/or individuals need to submit tournament 
rosters listing the team members who will be 
competing. 

Requirements for each sport vary and can be found in 
the tournament packet. For most sports the tournament 

roster form will give you a list of the names on your eligibility list with checkboxes to 
mark the athletes who will be included on your roster, and fi elds for additional info the 
sport requires such as heights, uniform numbers, etc.

Some important points to keep in mind when submitting rosters or entry forms:

1) You can only submit a roster for a sport one time. Be sure that you include all the 
names you wish to include. After your roster has been submitted, change requests 
(additions, deletions, substitutions) must be submitted via a support ticket and require 
approval of central offi ce personnel.

2) Some sports (such as track, swimming and gymnastics) require the submission of 
both a tournament roster and a qualifying marks form. The roster must be submitted 
fi rst, then the qualifying marks can be submitted for the athletes on your roster.

Changes to event entries and qualifying marks can be made at any time up to the entry 
deadline by returning to the qualifying marks form and making the necessary changes. 
Additions or deletions to the names of athletes competing can only be made via 
submission of a support ticket.

3) Be sure to check your entries carefully and correct them as necessary prior to the 
deadline. All forms have a fi eld at the bottom which will allow you to e-mail a copy 
of what’s being submitted to one or more 
addresses (such as your coach). You can also 
view the entries and/or rosters you have on fi le 
at any time by using the view link on the sports’ 
expanded options.

Schools have the responsibility for submitting 
their entries correctly prior to the established 
deadlines. Do not put your athletes where they 
cannot compete in an event they have qualifi ed 
for because they were not entered correctly.
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DNQ/WILL NOT PARTICIPATE FORM

Under each sports’ expanded options there is an option to submit a “DNQ/Will Not 
Participate” form. You should submit this form if you do not wish to participate in that 
sports CIAC tournament even if you do qualify. You should also submit the form in 
sports such as track and swimming if you are not going to have any individuals or relay 
teams qualify for the CIAC tournament. This informs the tournament staff to not be 
concerned that they do not have an entry form for your school.

TOURNAMENT INVOICE

Some schools require an invoice before generating payment for tournament entry fees. 
If you need an invoice you can create and print one using the “Generate Tournament 
Invoice” option on a sports’ expanded options.

DISQUALIFICATION REPORT

CIAC rules require the submission of a disqualification report any time a coach or 
athlete is ejected from an event. In addition, at the end of a team’s season you must 
file a report stating you had no ejections if that is the case. Both of these reports can be 
handled using the “Submit Disqualification Report” option.

FORFEIT FORM

Whenever a game is forfeited both teams involved (the one forfeiting the game and 
the one receiving the forfeit win) need to submit a form attesting to the fact. You can 
submit this form using the “Submit Forfeiture Form” option under the appropriate sports’ 
options.

OUT-OF-STATE GAME FORM

You are required to submit an out of state game form for any contest you will be playing 
against a non-Connecticut school in any sport. The form requires the date of the game, 
name and address of the school, and the boys or girls 10-12 enrollment of the school 
(boys for boys sports, girls for girls sports). The enrollment is used for sports such as 
football and basketball so the out of state school can be assigned a division for playoff 
point purposes.

Whenever we receive an out of state game form for a school not already in the options 
on the schedule form pulldown menus we add the school to that listing immediately.
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SCHEDULES/RESULTS
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To begin entering your schedule data, choose 
the “Submit” link under the schedule/results 
choice under the expanded options menu for the 
sport. Be sure that you choose the option for the 
correct level - under most sports menus there are 
options for Varsity, Junior Varsity and Freshman 
teams.

The schedule/results entry screen has sections to enter all the information required for 
an “Event”. An event is a single game, scrimmage or league tournament contest. If you 
are playing two games on the same day (i.e. a baseball or softball doubleheader) or a 
two-day tournament each game should be entered as a separate event.

The schedule/results screen has event spaces to accommodate the maximum number 
of regular season contests allowed for the sport plus eight additional (for scrimmages 

and/or league or CIAC post-season tournaments.
Each event area is divided into three main sections. The sections are color-coded. 
Fields or menus with a yellow background are required at the time your initial schedule 
is submitted. Items in the green section are required at the time results are submitted. 
Items in the blue section are optional and you need to enter them only if you want 
them to appear when your schedule/results data is viewed via the password-protected 
eligibility center, the public areas of the CIAC website, and/or your school or league site 
(via links you set up using the link generation tool).
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Following is a detailed explanation of each fi eld:

Date -  The date of the event. Must be entered in the format MM/DD/YY (i.e. 09/05/05 
or 12/14/06). You can also type them in as 1-1-05 or 1/1/05 and they will be 
converted to the correct format. The day of week is entered automatically based 
on the date.

Time -  The start time of the event. Must be entered in the format H:MM a.m. or HH:
MM p.m. (i.e. 10:30 a.m., 12:00 p.m., 3:30 p.m.). You could also type the 
three examples as 10:30a, 12p and 3:30p and they would be converted to the 
correct format. If the event time has not been set you may enter “TBA”. For 
doubleheaders, enter the same start time for both games.

Event Type -  Select the appropriate type from the pulldown menu: “Game” means a 
regular season game that counts against your CIAC maximum contests 
limit; “Scrimmage” is a practice contest that does not count in your record 
or against your contests limit; “Postseason” means a league or CIAC 
post-season tournament (that is not included in your record for CIAC 
tournament qualifi cation purposes). If your league has a tournament 
during the season in which the games count in your regular season 
record, use the “Game” event type.

Home/Away -  The site of the event. If the event is at a neutral site, choose “Home” if 
your team will be the home team.

Opponent -  The school or schools you will be facing in the event. Depending on 
the sport, you will have menus allowing you to enter either one or four 
opponents per event (sports such as golf, gymnastics, cross country, track, 
etc. allow for multiple opponents in an event).

To set the opponent, choose the 
appropriate “Select” option from the 
menu. When you choose that option 
you will be presented with a menu 
allowing you to select the appropriate 
opponent:

The “Out of State Schools” menu includes any non-Connecticut school for 
which a member school has submitted an out-of-state game form. If the 
out-of-state opponent you are going to face is not in the list, we will add 
them as soon as you submit your out-of-state form.

Use the tournament/unknown opponent option if the event is a tournament 
game and your opponent has not yet been determined, or if the event is 
an invitational or league tournament. Enter an event name (i.e. Hartford 
Invitational or CCC Semifi nals), the event name will show in the opponent 
column on your printed/linked schedules.
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Result -  Click the button indicating your team’s result. The choices you will have will 
vary, depending on the sport. 
 
Only use the cancelled button if the event is not going to be played at all. Do 
not mark a game “cancelled” if it is merely being postponed or changed to a 
different date and/or time.

Score -  The final score of the event (i.e. 3-2 or 15-2,15-3,15-5)

Miscellaneous Result Info -  Certain sports require additional info to be submitted with 
the score, such as penalty cards for soccer and course 
rating information for golf.

Facility -  The name of the facility where the event will be held (i.e. Main Gym, Town 
Park, Memorial Stadium, etc.). If possible use a specific facility name and not 
just the name of the school. Required if event is a home event for your school.  

Tournament/Event Name -  Name of tournament or invitational event. Will be used on 
schedules in opponent column when opponent is set to 
“Tournament Game - Opponent Not Known”.

Transportation -  Check the box and enter bus time if a bus is required for the event.

Alternate Directions Link To Show -  This allows you to override the default choice 
for which school’s directions information shows 
when click on the directions link for this game 
on a viewed schedule. The defaults are your 
school for a home game, the opponent for an 
away game (first opponent for a multi-opponent 
away event) and no link for an event set as 
“Tournament - Opponent Not Known”. 

Public Note -  Miscellaneous information of your choice (i.e. “Senior Night”, 
“Homecoming”, “Admission will be charged”). Can be shown on publicly-
viewable schedules.

Private Note -  Miscellaneous information of your choice (i.e. note for staff). Viewable 
only on admin version of schedules when logged in with username and 
password.

Delete/Clear Event -  The wording on this field will vary depending on whether or not 
the event has ever been saved in the system. Checking the box 
will clear all fields for the event. If it has been saved previously it 
will be deleted when your event information is saved.
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Miscellaneous Information Fields

After you fill in your event information, you must also complete the miscellaneous 
information fields at the bottom of the schedule/results screen. These fields will vary 
from sport to sport, depending on the information required for that sport.

These fields use the same color-coding system as the event fields (yellow required at 
time of schedule submission; green required when submitting results; blue requested 
but optional).

Win-Loss Record -  When submitting any results you must verify your record using the 
pulldown menus. 
 
This record should only include regular season games (not 
scrimmages, league tournaments or CIAC tournament contests). 
You may enter results for these contests, but do not include them 
in your record.

Coaches Name/Contact Info -  These fields are very important. We must have 
accurate contact info for your coaches so that 
tournament directors, media members, etc. can get in 
touch with them if necessary.

Confirmation E-Mail Address -  You can enter one or more e-mail addresses that 
you would like to have receive e-mailed confirmation 
copies of the info you are submitting. Multiple 
addresses should be separated by commas.
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ADDING CIAC AND/OR NEW ENGLAND TOURNAMENT DATES

On sports where appropriate you will see a link in the lefthand column to add CIAC 
tournament dates to the schedule. Clicking this link will automatically add all CIAC 
tournament dates for the sport. For example in swimming the diving championship, 
qualifying meet, divisional championship and open will be added with the correct dates, 
times and sites for your specifi c division. In sports that have New England meets, those 
will be added as well.

CHANGING INFORMATION FOR A GROUP OF EVENTS

By using the links on the lefthand column of the schedule entry 
screen, you can quickly enter or change data for some or all of the 
events on your schedule. 

Clicking on the links will either perform the action noted (i.e. set all 
game dates ahead one day) or give you a pop-up window to enter 
the info to set (i.e. time for all home games).

These links use each event’s setting in its H/A pulldown to determine 
if the game is home or away and if it should be included in the group 
being changed. Be sure that the H/A option is set correctly for each 
event before using the change group information links.

Using these links only updates the info in the fi elds/menus on the 
form (just as if you had gone to each fi eld and typed in the information). Nothing is 
saved to the server until you click the “Save Changes” button at the bottom of the form.

These links, when used in conjunction with some of the data import options, allow you 
to enter schedules quickly.
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SYNCING OF SCHEDULES

There are two schedule entry deadlines each season. The fi rst one is the date when 
schedules need to be posted to the website (for the 2006-07 school year, that date was 
May 18, 2006 for fall sports, and will be October 2, 2006 for winter sports and February 
1, 2007 for spring sports). The second deadline is for resolving confl icts (discrepancies 
in information between your schedules and those of your opponents. For 2006-07 
sports, those dates are May 25, 2006 for fall, October 9, 2006 for winter and February 
8, 2007 for spring.

On the fi nal deadline date for a season, your schedules will be “synced” with your 
opponents. At that point games that do not match up in times and/or facilities will be 
set to use the info entered by the home team for both schools. These “fi nal” schedules 
will be provided to offi cials assignors and media and posted on the CIAC website for 
viewing by the general public.

Prior to the deadline date you can make changes on your own schedules to gamedates, 
game times, sites (home/away) and facilities.

Changes can be made to schedules after the second deadline as long as they are 
in accordance with CIAC rules for the sport (i.e. last date a game can be added to 
count for tournament qualifi cation). The difference is that following the “fi nal” schedule 
deadline there is a confi rmation process that schools participating in a change must 
complete to show that they are both in accordance with the change.

MAKING CHANGES AFTER THE DEADLINE

To make a change to an event 
after the deadline, start by 
clicking on the “Change date, 
time, site or facility” link for the 
event on the schedule editing page. This will bring up a schedule change request form 
you can use to submit your requested change to your opponent. Fill in your requested 

change(s), then click the “submit 
request” button to send the request to 
your opponent.

Your opponent will receive an e-mail 
detailing your requested changes with an 
“action link” they can click on to process 
their response to your request.
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You have three choices when dealing with a schedule change request from an 
opponent.

1)  Accept The Change - by clicking this button the requested change(s) will be made 
immediately to both schedules (yours and your opponents) and e-mail notifi cations 
will be sent to the appropriate offi cials assignor(s) and the members of the media 
and general public who signed up to receive updates on the involved sport and/or 
schools.

2)  Suggest an Alternative Change - this will send a message to your opponent with 
your alternative suggestion. The opponent’s message will contain an action link 
which they can click on to process your request.

3)  Delete The Pending Change - this will remove the pending change from the system 
and send your opponent a message notifying them of your action.

Important things to keep in mind regarding change requests:

1)  Either the home or the away school can initiate a change request - it does not 
matter which school initiates the original request, the other school must act upon it.

2)  There can only be one pending change request for an event at any time - once 
a request is initiated, no new request can be initiated for that event until the receiving 
school acts on the fi rst request (by accepting it, suggesting an alternative or deleting 
it). You can request to change multiple things regarding an event on a single request 
(date, time, site and/or facility).

3)  It is important to deal with requests you receive promptly - this is especially 
true for requests made on game days due to weather. Schedules are changed and 
offi cials assignors, the general public and media are notifi ed only when a change has 
been accepted. 
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When a change is pending for an event involving your school you will see it in a number 
of places. Besides being notifi ed by e-mail you will also see pending changes on your 
eligibility center mainpage and on the schedule editing page for the team involved.

Note that in all cases you will only have the option to act on a change if it (or the last 
update to it) was submitted by your opponent.

DELETING/CANCELLING EVENTS AFTER THE DEADLINE

After the deadline marking a 
game as cancelled will not always 
immediately delete it. Cancelled 
events are only deleted after both 
teams involved mark them cancelled, and only if they are marked cancelled prior to the 
fi rst allowable competition date. This is important because a game on your schedule will 
still count against your maximum allowed contests even if it is marked “cancelled”.

To fi nd out exactly what will happen if you mark a game cancelled, click on the link 
that says “Delete/Cancel” this event. You will be presented with a window that will 
tell you if your opponent has marked the game cancelled yet. Whenever you mark 
a game cancelled after the deadline notifi cations are sent to your opponent, your 

assignor and the appropriate mailing 
lists immediately, the game is just 
not removed from your schedule 
(allowing for a replacement to be 
entered) until your opponent confi rms 
the cancellation by marking it on their 
schedule.
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NOTIFICATIONS ON ADDITIONS, DELETIONS, TIME OR SITE CHANGES

Once the fi nal schedule deadline for a season has arrived and the schedules are 
synced, e-mail notifi cations will be sent to certain parties every time a change is made 
to a schedule. Notifi cations are sent to offi cials assignors and to anyone who has 
signed up for updates on the school or sport via the ciacsports.com e-mail lists.

Offi cials assignors are notifi ed if they have registered with us to receive updates on 
their schools. When processing a change request the response message you receive 
will tell you if an assignor was notifi ed. When editing a schedule you can if an assignor 
will be notifi ed on changes by looking in the lefthand column of the editing screen, 
where you will see a note telling you if an assignor is registered to receive updates on 
this team.

If you have assignors that are not registered, feel free to direct them to our offi ce so 
they may do so.

Updates are sent immediately whenever any of the following actions occur after the 
fi nal schedule deadline:

   •  You add a new event to a schedule;

   •  You cancel an event on a schedule (on cancellations, your opponent will receive a 
notifi cation that you have marked the event cancelled as well);

   •  You change the date, time, site or facility on a tournament event or an event vs. an 
out of state opponent or in state non-member school (those changes do  not require 
the confi rmation process that games with member schools do);

   •  A change request is accepted by a school changing the date, time, site or facility for 
an event.
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SCHEDULES/RESULTS HEADING

To the right of the sports specifi c headings you will see the “Schedules/Results heading. 
Under this heading are a number of options for viewing and working with your schedule 
data.

VIEWING TODAY’S EVENTS

The fi rst item under the schedules/results heading 
is a listing of all the events (games, practices, 
tournaments, etc.) on your schedules for the 
current date.

VIEWING SCHEDULES

The system offers you a host of options for viewing your data and providing it to 
others. You can print schedules either as monthly calendars or in list view, create links 
to provide the information via your school’s or league’s website and/or download the 
information into your scheduling program (Outlook, iCal, etc.) or PDA.

To quickly view the schedule for any team or sport, you can select the option from the 
sport’s menu in the eligibility center.
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You can also view schedules for all your sports by using the links under the Schedules/
Results heading on the main eligibility center page.

On the calendar view schedule home events are shown in one color and away events in 
another. The home events are also in bold. You can also control the showing or hiding 
of various types of information by using the pulldown menus at the top. Clicking on a 
date in the calendar view will bring up the detailed list view for that day. Clicking on an 
event in the calendar view will bring up the season schedule for that sport in list view.

On any detailed list view schedule, you can customize the information shown by clicking 
on the “Change Criteria” link near the top. 
Doing so will give you a number of options 
to customize the criteria for what is shown 
on the schedule.

Change the options as desired, then 
click on the “Apply Changes” button to 
regenerate your schedule using the new 
criteria. The following is an explanation of 
what each option does:

Sport - Determines which sport(s) are 
included. You can select all sports, or any 
combination of the sports in the menu. To 
select multiple sports from the menu, hold 
down your CTRL key (windows) or Apple 
key (mac) while clicking on each sport you 
want to select.

Exclude miscellaneous events 
and holidays - Hides events on your 
“Miscellaneous Events” adn “School 
Holidays and Closings” schedules, even if 
“All Sports” is selected.
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Home/Away -  You may choose to show both home and away contests, or limit display 
to only home or only away.

Level -  Check the boxes for the level(s) you wish to include.

Opponent -  Limits display to events vs. one specific opponent.

Event Types -  Check the boxes for the type(s) of events you wish to include.

Version For Printing -  You can hide the criteria info and links (such as return to 
eligibility center, change criteria) that generally show at the top 
of the page. You can also choose to add a blank row after each 
event (creating a double-spaced schedule).

Export For Excel -  This will use the selected criteria and create a .csv file of your data 
which will open in Microsoft Excel.

Start Date/End Date -  You can show all dates, or limit the start date, end date or both. 
If you select a start date or end date, you must choose a month 
and a year. The day menu is optional. If you don’t select a day 
under the start menu it will assume you wanted the first day of 
the month. If you don’t use a day under the end menu, it will 
assume you wanted the last day of the month.

Results -  Checking the “combine times and results columns” box will give you on 
column with the heading “Time/Result”. That column will show the score if 
one has been entered for a game, and the time if no score has been entered. 
 
The “hide results” box will make it so the results do not show.

Public Note -  Determines if the “public” note column shows (does by default).

Private Note -  Determines if the “private” note column shows (does not by default). 
The “only show events where priv. note contains:” field will allow you to 
selectively filter data. For example, you could enter “Admission Fee” for 
the private note on games where admission is charged, then use this 
criteria field to create a schedule showing only those games.

Facility -  Limits display to events at one specific facility.
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Directions Links -  Determines if a link that say “show directions” appears by each 
game site on the list (if visible, clicking on a directions link will bring 
up the “directions to sports sites” entered by the home school via 
the eligibility center).

Cancelled Games -  Hides events marked “cancelled”.

Bus Information -  Determines if the “bus time” column shows. You may also choose to 
limit the events displayed to only ones where a bus is required.

Show Record -  Adds a line in the criteria display section with the current W-L record for 
regular season games.

Header Color -  Change the header and link colors from the default (red).

VIEWING BUS SCHEDULE (HS & MS COMBINED)

The “View Bus Schedule (HS & MS Combined)” link will allow you to quickly generate 
a schedule to provide to your bus company. The link creates a list view schedule of 
events for your school and any middle schools you have access to, showing only the 
events where you have indicated a bus is required.
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CONFLICT REPORT

The confl ict report lists confl icts between the fall schedule information on fi le in the 
CIAC website for you and your opponents. You can choose to view the report for a 
season (fall, winter or spring) or for one sport. You will also have your confl ict report e-
mailed to you when the fi nal schedule deadline for a season 
is approaching.

The events which appear on the report are those where 
there is not an exact match between your schedule and that 
of your opponent. Confl icts may exist in the date, time, site, 
opponent(s) or event type.

If you see a contest preceded by [Y] and one preceded by [O] it means that there is 
some difference between the events on your schedule and your opponents (game time, 
site and/or date). A contest preceded by [Y] without a corresponding contest preceded 
by [O] means that the contest is not listed on your opponent’s schedule. A contest 
preceded by [O] without a corresponding contest preceded by [Y] means the contest is 
on your opponent’s schedule but not on yours.

Multi-opponent events will not show in the main confl ict report. A complete listing of 
multi-opponent events involving your school follows the main confl ict report. If you 
see an event in the confl ict report without the proper corresponding entry, check the 
multi-opponents event listing to see if you (or your opponents) have listed additional 
opponents which you (or they) have not.
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CONFIRMING GAME SCHEDULES WITH OPPONENTS

To print a school-by-school confi rmation report, and/or e-mail confi rmation information 
to some or all of your opponents, click on the “Confi rm Game Schedules With 
Opponents” link. You will then have the option of choosing the time period (season or 
date range) you wish to confi rm info for.

The confi rmation window allows you to enter a customized introductory message which 
will be sent with the schedule data to each opponent you select in the “Include” group. 

If you wish, you can just create a report to print without e-mailing the data to your 
opponents (if you do choose the option to send e-mails, you will still be presented with 
the report for printing so you can have a copy of what you sent for your own records).

The confi rmation report will give you one page for each opponent. 

If you picked the option to send e-mails, the 
opponent’s page will also show the e-mail 
address the info was sent to, or if we did not have 
an address on fi le for the opponent (in which case 
you could fax a copy of the report page to the 
opponent).
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UPDATE SCHEDULE DATA VS. ONE OPPONENT

Many schools have determined that the best way to confi rm schedule data is with one 
opponent at a time.  Using the “Update Schedule Data vs. One Opponent” link you can 
bring up one page with all your events vs. a specifi c opponent, then work with the other 
school either via the confi rmation or confl ict reports or directly on the phone to matchup 
your data.

Note -- this option is only available prior to 
the fi nal schedule deadline for a season 
(i.e., after the fall deadline winter events 
vs. an opponent will show here but not 
fall). After the deadline changes must be made using the change request process.
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GAMES WITH PENDING CHANGES REPORT

This report will show you all events involving your school that have pending changes 
which have not been processed. It shows requests submitted by you and your 
opponents. For events where you need to perform the processing action there is a link 
for you to do so. The first five pending changes will also show on your eligibility center 
mainpage, however if you have more then five you can view them all on this report.

GAMES OPPONENTS HAVE MARKED CANCELLED REPORT

This report will show you all games which opponents have marked cancelled against 
you where you have not marked the corresponding game cancelled on your schedule. 
Once both schools have marked a game cancelled it will be removed from their 
schedules (if the cancellation happens prior to the first competition date for that sport).
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E-MAILING SCHEDULE/RESULTS DATA

You can e-mail schedules in calendar or list format directly from the eligibility center. 
You can choose exactly what data you want to include (sports, date ranges, levels, etc.) 
in the same way you control what’s shown on your links. You also have the option of 
including a message to go before the schedule.

The messages are sent from your own e-mail address, so people can reply to you just 
like they could with any normal e-mail you send.

To send a schedule, start by clicking the link 
for the format you want under the “E-Mail A 
Schedule” bullet. 

Then select the options for the data you wish 
to include, enter the addresses to send from 
and send to, the subject and, optionally, the 
message you want to precede the schedule.
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SCHEDULES FOR NON-CIAC SPORTS

You can enter schedules for non-CIAC sports (i.e. girl’s ice hockey, badminton, bowling) 
and activities (such as cheerleading, band, etc.). This is especially helpful if you need to 
show these events on your facility and/or bus schedules.

To enter or view schedules for non-CIAC sports or events, use the “Edit/View Schedules 
For Non-CIAC Sports” link. You will then be presented with a page showing all the 
available sports options and links to edit or view their schedules. The editing process 
is basically the same as with CIAC sports, except there is no confi rmation process or 
notifi cation process for changes.

MISCELLANEOUS EVENTS SCHEDULE

The miscellaneous events schedule, accessible from either the eligibility center 
mainpage or the Non-CIAC sports and activities page, is designed for entry of 
miscellaneous school events so they can be included in your bus and/or facility 
schedules. You can enter any type of events you want - schools have used this to show 
pep rallies, dances, captains lunches, etc.

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS AND CLOSINGS SCHEDULE

The school holidays and closings schedule allows you to enter these events on your 
master schedule. The difference between the school holidays and closings schedule 
and the miscellaneous events one is that the holidays and closings schedule does not 
require entry of a time.
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ENTERING PRACTICE SCHEDULES

You can enter practices into the system so that they show on your calendar, list view 
and facility schedules. You can enter practices for one sport at a time (by selecting the 
“Edit Practice Schedule” option under the sports’ heading) or for a season (using the 
links on the eligibility center mainpage.

When entering practices, the date, time, team, level and facility fi elds are required. The 
bus and notes fi elds are optional.

Unlike game schedules, there are no restrictions on the time format so you may enter 
things such as “2-4 p.m.” if you want to show the end time, or “following varsity”.

The “copy prev line” checkbox will help you enter multiple practices for the same team 
quickly, checking it will copy all fi elds except the date from the line immediately above.

VIEWING PREVIOUS YEAR SCHEDULES AND RESULTS

You can view and e-mail your schedule and results data from last year via the “View 
2005-06 Schedule/Results Data” link under the “Schedules/Results” heading.
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IMPORTING DATA

The system will also do importing for you in appropriate situations:

1)  In sports that have multiple levels 
(Varsity, JV, FR), if you have a varsity 
schedule on fi le and you go to submit 
your JV or Freshman schedule, your 
varsity opponents, dates and sites will 
be prefi lled into the form as a starting 
point.

2)  In sports such as cross country and track 
where the boys and girls schedules are 
generally identical, if you have entered 
your boys schedule and go to submit 
your girls, your boys info will be prefi lled 
into the form as a starting point (you can 
also enter the girls fi rst and then go to 
the boys, as it will work the same way).

This type of importing, in conjunction with the “change information for 
a group of games” links discussed on the previous page, allows for 
schedules to be entered with a minimum of effort.

For example, say your league plays varsity football games on Fridays 
at 3:30, and freshman games on Saturdays at 10:30 a.m. at the 
opposite site from the varsity.

Once your varsity schedule is in you could bring up your freshman 
schedule via the import, then click on the options to “set all game 
dates ahead one day”, “swap home/away for all games”, “set time for 
all games (H&A)”, “set facility for all home games” and “set bus times 
for all away games”. Then you would click on the “save changes” 
button and your schedule would be saved. 

With six mouse clicks your schedule would be entered.
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The system also provides some additional options for importing data:

1)  Leagues can provide their master schedules in Excel spreadsheets for import. Any 
leagues wishing to provide this for their member schools should contact the central 
offi ce for information on the required format and deadlines.

2)  By using the menus under the “Import Schedule Data” heading on the main eligibility 
center page, you can import data (one team at a time) from an Excel spreadsheet, a 
LeagueMinder export fi le or a ScheduleStar export fi le.

For detailed help on importing from Excel, LeagueMinder or ScheduleStar, choose 
the appropriate option in the eligibility center for the type of import you wish to 
perform. The fi rst screen on the import option gives detailed step-by-step directions.
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ENTERING MIDDLE LEVEL DATA

Schedule and results data can also be entered for middle schools. Usernames and 
passwords have been created for all middle schools and will be sent to the building 
principals. In addition, high school A.D.s responsible for scheduling for one or more 
middle schools have been granted access to those schools in the Middle Level 
Schedules/Results section. If you do not have access for a middle school for which you 
are responsible, submit a support ticket requesting that access and we will add it.

To view/edit middle level data:

1) Sign into the main eligibility center page. If you sign in with a username created for 
a middle level school, you will be taken directly to the Middle Level Schedules/Results 
section. If you sign in with a high school username/password, you can click on the link 
in the Schedules/Results section to go to the Middle Level area.

2) After signing into the middle level schedules/results area, you will see menus and 
links similar to the main eligibility center. If you are signed in as a high school that has 
access to more then one middle school, select the middle school you wish to view or 
edit data for from the menu near the top of the page.

The procedures for entering, confirming and viewing data are similar to those for high 
school data with the exception of the confirmation process required for making changes 
to high school schedules after the seasonal deadline. Refer to the various parts of this 
document for detailed instructions.
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ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS
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SUPPORT TICKETS

A “support ticket” is the offi cial way in which a school requests changes be made to 
forms and data which they cannot make on their own. Some examples of changes 
requiring the submission of a support ticket are:

     •   Adding or deleting athletes on a tournament roster after the initial submission.
     •   Making changes after the schedule entry deadline to games on schedules that do 

not have a corresponding opponents entry.
     •   Requesting a change to the school’s eligibility center password.

These types of requests may only be submitted via support ticket. This is so your 
request and our actions are logged in the system, so they can be referred back to if 
need be.

Support tickets can also be used to request technical support on the use of the online 
eligibility center. To open a support ticket, click on the “Open New” link under the 
Support Tickets bullet on the eligibility center mainpage.

When submitting your request include all the information necessary for us to 
understand and process it. For example, if you are requesting to have an athlete added 
to a tournament roster include their height and uniform number if required for the sport.

After you submit your request you will receive a copy of it via e-mail. When the request 
is handled in the offi ce you will receive another e-mail explaining the action taken. You 
can also see the status of all of your support tickets at any time by using the “View 
Existing” link under the Support Ticket bullet:
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EDITING GENERAL SCHOOL INFORMATION

It is imperative that you keep the information under the “Edit General School 
Information” link up to date. The e-mail addresses listed in this section are used for the 
central offi ce to contact you regarding information due and other offi cial notifi cations, 
and for the sending of change requests from your opponents. Other information in this 
category is used to fi ll form fi elds on various entry and tournament forms.

Most of the headings on this form should be self-explanatory. You can change this info 
at any time, please be sure to update it whenever necessary.

It is most important you have a valid e-mail address entered in the “Athletic Director 
Primary E-Mail” fi eld. You can also fi ll in the two additional A.D. e-mail fi elds to get 
copied at another address on important communications (such as change requests, 
support ticket responses, etc.). Many A.D.’s list their home e-mail in one of the fi elds 
and their secretary’s address in the other.

EDITING ATHLETIC INFORMATION FOR MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY

Athletic Directors can now make changes directly to their school’s coaching information 
displayed on the website and in the membership directory (previously this info could 
only be changed using the principal’s school number and login id).

To edit your coaches names, click on the “Edit Athletic Information for CAS-CIAC 
Membership Database” link in the “Administrative Actions” section.
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EDITING DIRECTIONS TO SPORTS SITES

You can enter or change the driving directions to your school’s athletic facilities using 
the link which says “Edit Directions to Sports Sites”.

You can enter as much information as you wish in the form. If you already have a 
document with your directions in it you can just copy and paste it into the form.

You can include one or more web addresses in your directions and they will be made 
into live links on the pages where your directions are displayed. This means you can 
put URLs to GoogleMaps or MapQuest pages for your sites that viewers can click on to 
get directions. The best way to do this is go to the map site you want, get to the page 
that has the map to your facility then copy the entire URL from your browser’s address 
bar. When entering URLs, be sure to include the http:// at the beginning.

The information you enter is available to the general public via directions links on 
games schedules (yours and opponents),  the directions page in the CIAC website and 
through automatic links when a school is listed as a site in a tournament bracket. 

Keeping your information up-to-date will give you a centralized place to direct people 
looking for directions to any of your sports sites.
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ACCESS CODES FOR RESULTS ENTRY BY COACHES

To create or change access codes for results entry for one or more of your coaches, 
use the “Manage Access Codes” link.

By entering access codes for one or more 
sports below, you will be able to have 
people enter results for games without 
having to give them your eligibility center 
username and password. These access 
codes will only allow people to enter results on schedules created with your eligibility 
center password, they will not work for access to the eligibility center or for submitting or 
editing any other online forms.

Your access codes must consist of only letters and/or numbers, no spaces or other 
characters. Illegal characters will be removed when your codes are updated.

For security purposes, you may not use your eligibility center username or password 
as an access code for any sport. Do not use codes which would be easy to guess, 
such as your school name, your team nickname, the name of your town, etc. Random 
combinations of letters and numbers are the safest. You may have multiple access 
codes for a sport by separating them with commas.

After you create the access code for your coach, they can enter results 
by using the “Submit Game Results” link at www.ciacsports.com, or 
the “Submit Game Results” button under the CIAC (Athletics Division) 
category on any page of the casciac.org website.

CERTIFICATION OF RECRUITING COMPLIANCE FORM

You can create a printable “Certifi cation of Recruiting Compliance” form prefi lled with 
your coaches names by using the “Submit Certifi cation of Recruiting Compliance” link.

This form cannot be submitted directly online because it requires the signature of the 
principal, the AD and each head coach, however you can save time by downloading the 
form with the names fi lled in under this link.
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SEND A MESSAGE TO ONE OR MORE SCHOOLS

You can use the eligibility center to send a message directly to one or more athletic 
directors. Click on the “Send A Message To Another School” link and you will be taken 
to a form that will let you send a message to one specific school, all the schools in your 
league, or all of your opponents in a specific sport. 

The messages are sent to the addresses the schools have entered in the system and 
use the address you have on file under the “General School Information” section for the 
from and reply-to address.
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VIEW/CREATE REPORTS
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FORM STATUS REPORT

The tournament form status report is a realtime snapshot of your form submission 
status for a season. 

Accessible via a link for each season (Fall, Winter and Spring) under the Reports 
heading on the eligibility center mainpage, the report lists each CIAC sport for the 
season, if you sponsor a team in that sport, the number of athletes on your eligibility 
list, your schedule status (number of events by type, number of results, fi rst missing 
result) and your submission status for each other form required for the sport (and the 
submission deadline for forms not yet submitted).
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FACILITY REPORT/FACILITY CALENDAR

The “Facility Report” shows all 
your home events for a date range, 
grouped by facility.

To view the report, click on the link 
for a season (Fall, Winter or Spring). 
Initially the report shows data for a 
selected season, however you can 
further customize the data by using 
the “Change Criteria” link to choose 
any date range, sport(s) and facilities 
you want included.

There is also an option on to the 
calendar-view schedule report to 
filter by facility, so you can create a 
calendar for the activities at a facility 
in a month.
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GENERATE LINKS TO GAME SCHEDULES/RESULTS

You can generate links to customized versions of your calendar or list view schedules. 
After generating your link, you can provide it to whomever does your school or league 
website, e-mail it to anyone, or save it as a favorite (bookmark) so you can return to it 
whenever you want.

You can select options for what to display in the public links in essentially the same 
manner as you did for the private versions (discussed on page 23).

In addition you can also format the colors to match your school colors or those being 
used in your website*.

As you change the options on the link tool, you’ll see the URL (address) change in the 
box at the bottom. Clicking on the “Click Here To Test It” link will open a new window 
displaying the currently selected options. When you have your options set the way you 
want, you can copy the link out of the text box.

The advantage of using links generated here in your website is that they will always 
show the most current information you have on fi le. So updating your schedules, 
scores, etc. in the CIAC site also takes care of updating them for anyone using these 
links.

*Web developers - you can substitute any valid three or six character HEXADECIMEL 
value for any color option in the generated URLs (i.e. C00, 359, DD4, DD42GG). When 
specifying a value, do not include a leading hash symbol (#).
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DOWNLOADING SCHEDULES TO OUTLOOK OR PDA

You can generate a .csv, .vcs or .ics fi le from your data which can be imported directly 
into Outlook, iCal or many PDAs. 

Click on the link in the “View/Create Reports” section which says “Download Schedules 
to Outlook, iCal and/or PDA”. Select the options you want then click on the button to 
generate the import fi le. The page you get back with the link to your import fi le has 
detailed instructions on how to get the data into your scheduling program.

VIEWING OTHER TEAMS SCHEDULES/RESULTS

Clicking on the “View Other Teams Schedules/Results” link will take you to the
www.ciacsports.com website, where you can view schedule and results information for 
any school or team, as well as rankings, standings and more.
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WIN-LOSS RECORDS BY TEAM

This report will show you the won-loss records 
for each of your teams for the selected year in 
a team-by-team list.

DQ/PENALTY REPORT FOR ALL 
TEAMS

This report shows you a realtime team-by-
team listing of your disqualifi cation and penalty 
report fi lings for the current school year.

TAB-DELIMITED ATHLETE REPORT

This report gives a listing of each of your athletes (sport, name, sex, birthdate and 
grade) for the year chosen in a tab-delimited format that can be imported directly into 
any text, spreadsheet or database program for further manipulation.

You can create a similar report for one team by choosing the appropriate option under 
the sports’ expanded options.

RESULTS/ELIGIBILITY LIST COUNTS

On the mainpage of the eligibility center you will see two 
“athlete counts” for your school. 

The fi rst is the total number 
of names listed on all your 
eligibility lists. The second is the 
total number of unique athletes 
(if the same student is listed on 
multiple eligibility lists they are 
only counted once for this total).

The link for team-by-team 
eligibility list counts shows your 
numbers for each year dating 
back to 2001-02, broken down 
by team, sex and grade.
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MISCELLANEOUS DOWNLOADS
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CIACSPORTS.COM FLYER FOR PARENTS MEETINGS

ciacsports.com is the leading source for information on Connecticut High School sports. 
Directing your parents to this site, with its schedule links, e-mail lists, PDA downloads 
and more will help you keep them informed regarding up to the minute changes with a 
minimum of effort on your part. 

The flyer link goes to a two-page .pdf file that you can print out and copy for distribution 
(just the first page, or both pages if you choose) at your parents meetings or anywhere 
there will be groups of people interested in staying informed about your events. 

OTHER FORMS/HANDOUTS AVAILABLE FOR DIRECT DOWNLOAD

 • CIAC Handbook
 • CIAC Eligibility Rules
 • Cooperative Team Policies and Application
 • Disqualification Policy
 • National Federation Sanctioning Forms
 • National HS Recognition Application
 • Policy on Recruiting
 • Protest Form
 • Transfer Form
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APPENDICES - NEW ADDITIONS
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DAY OF GAME WORKERS AND OFFICIALS

You can use the system to keep track of information on your day of game workers and 
offi cials, to record the events they work, print payment vouchers and generate detailed 
reports on the data. All the options for working with game worker and offi cial information 
are in the “View/Create Reports” on the eligibility center mainpage.

ADDING WORKERS/OFFICIALS TO YOUR MASTER LIST

Before you can use associate a person with 
an event in the system, they need to be 
added to your master list of game workers. 
When adding or editing people only the fi rst 
and last name fi elds are required, however 
you can enter the other info (address, phones, SSN) if you want them to show on 
reports and payment vouchers. You can enter names manually, or you can import 
names from a tab-delimited list using the import box at the bottom of the editing screen. 
Unlike eligibility lists, you can always use the import feature even if you already have 
names in the system. The names you import will just be added on to your existing list.

Once you have names in the system, you can use the “view report by person” option to 
get a list view report of all your workers, and to view a detailed breakdown of the events 
they have worked and the amounts they have been paid.

ATTACHING WORKERS/OFFICIALS TO EVENTS

Once names are on your master list you can then add them to individual events on your 
game schedules. Use the links for one of the seasons under “View/Edit Event-By-Event 
Listings-Print Vouchers” to see an overview of your event workers/offi cials entered for 
that time period.

For each event you will see a listing of the workers/offi cials entered with their positions 
and payment amounts. You will also see a total payment amount for that event. At 
the top of the report you will see a summary by position and by person, along with a 
“change criteria” link to fi ne tune the choice of data to show on the report.
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To make changes to the workers/offi cials for a specifi c event, use the “Edit Event 
Workers/Offi cials” link on that event’s line. You will be taken to a screen where you can 
add, delete or edit workers for an 
event. Each person listed for an 
event needs to have a position, 
name and a payment amount. 
When entering payment amounts 
do not include the dollar sign. If 
the person is not being paid, enter 
“0” for the payment amount.

You can print payment vouchers for workers and offi cials by using the “Print Payment 
Vouchers” link on an event’s line on the listing of events. The print voucher screen will 
print a voucher for each worker/offi cial assigned to an event.

Note: You will not see a “Print Payment Vouchers” link on an event’s line unless there 
are workers associated with that event.
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TRACKING, MONITORING AND CONTACTING COACHES

You can use the system to keep track of information 
on your coaches and other staff members. All the 
options for working with coaches are under the 
“Coaches/Game Workers/Offi cials” heading on the eligibility center mainpage.

ADDING COACHES TO YOUR MASTER LIST

The list of coaches included in the monitoring 
and contact section needs to be entered by you. 
This is done under the “Add/Edit/Delete/Import 
Names” link. The fi rst time you go to that link 
the system will prefi ll in data for all your head 
coaches. You will probably need to make some 
corrections and changes to the imported info, 
such as removing duplicates when people coach 
more than one sport, adding missing e-mail 
addresses, and phone numbers, etc. 
You will probably also want to add 
your assistant coaches and coaches 
of non-CIAC sports so they can 
be included in your contacting and 
monitoring. You can add to, delete 
from and make changes to your 
coaches info at any time.

WORKING WITH NAMES ON YOUR LIST

Once names are on your master list you can work 
with them in a variety of ways. You can print a 
contact list, or e-mail one or more of your coaches.
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You can use the system to keep track of coaching permit types and expiration dates, 
CPR and fi rst aid renewal dates and coaching module completion dates. You can 
generate reports on the information you enter.

You can also use the system to generate sign-in 
lists for your staff members when holding a fi rst 
aid, CPR or coaching module course. 

When updating the dates 
for a coaching module 
for a group of coaches 
you can choose to also 
send the list directly to 
the central offi ce for 
processing of certifi cates 
(if you submit your list in 
this way you do not need 
to submit a hard copy.


